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CUSTER SPORTSMENS CLUB BACK RANGE RULES 

These are special rules for the members who are authorized by the Custer Sportsmen’s Club USPSA, 

Multi-gun, Practical Rifle, Concealed Carry, Cowboy, Speed Steel, Falling Plates, and Pin Tops 

discipline heads and meet all safety check and other back range use requirements. These rules are in 

addition to any and all of the CSC safety range rules.  

 

You must be a current member in good standing which includes current paid membership and paid range 

pass.  

 

You must be at least 21 years old before you can shoot in the back range unsupervised. Members under 

21 may be authorized with parent & board written approval.  

 

Prior to being allowed back range access, you must compete in a minimum of (6) authorized matches 

and maintain a minimum participation of (3) matches per year to maintain access.  

 

You must pass a level 2 safety check given by an authorized trainer.  This list of back range safety check 

trainers is kept current at the CSC main office.  See the RO for names of trainers. 

 

You must commit to a minimum of (12) volunteer hours at the club each year to maintain back range 

access privileges.  Examples include: painting, cleaning, repair, trimming, etc.  

 

Safety areas must be used to bag and un-bag your gun(s). This goes for all disciplines. Your vehicle is 

not a safety area.  

 

If you arrive at the back range during a scheduled match in progress, you must get authorization from 

the match director to shoot in any of the un-used areas of the back range.  

 

Bays that are set up for a match and are roped-off are not to be disturbed. Do not use or alter any target, 

wall, or prop that is set up. In the event there is no available open (non-set up) bay, you may use a roped 

off bay and use your own targets but must remove them when done and leave the stage as it was when 

you arrived. 

 

Do not use bay 6 or 9 during the week without authorization from the range officer on duty as they are 

leased to law enforcement use for training.  

 

It is recommended that you have at least (1) person with you when shooting in the back in case of an 

emergency.  

 

You cannot leave the firing line or course of fire with a loaded firearm under any circumstance.  

 

Only approved targets by CSC can be used. No shooting of glass, exploding targets, canisters, ground 

placed (balls & tumbling), or other dangerous targets. If there is any doubt, contact the CRO or CEO for 

clarification.  

 

Do not engage steel targets closer than 7 yards (21 feet)  
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Steel targets must not be further than 10 feet from a berm. Exception: speed steel & cowboy.  

 

Do not engage steel with a high-power centerfire rifle (non-pistol caliber carbine) less than 100 yards 

and approved by match director.  

 

Do not double-tap (two successive shots) against hinged steel targets.  

 

You are not allowed to shoot incendiary, tracer, or armor piercing rounds at the club as damage to the 

steel or property will occur. 

 

Shooting of props is not allowed. Targets must be placed on target board/sticks. Do not place targets on 

walls, barricades, posts, barrels, etc. When in doubt, don’t do it.  

 

All rounds must impact the berm or a steel target, no exceptions. Always know where your round is 

going to impact when placing targets.  

 

You must always watch your 180 while shooting. Fingers must be out of trigger guard unless actively 

engaging a target.  

 

No person can go down range until the shooter(s) have unloaded their firearm, bagged or holstered their 

firearm or locked action back & flagged chamber.  

 

You must fully clean up after yourself at the end of practice. You must clean up and throw out your 

targets, shotgun hulls, etc. And leave the bay clean. All targets & props used must be torn down and put 

in their appropriate areas.  

 

If you bring a guest, you are fully responsible for the safety and conduct for all shooters & bystanders. 

Don’t assume that your guest knows firearms and firearm safety and the rules of the Custer Sportsmen’s 

Club.  

 

Everyone on club property must wear eye and ear protection during operating hours.  

 

You may not give firearms or tactics training for pay or reward unless fully approved by the CEO and 

have submitted all the necessary documentation as approved by the board of directors.  

 

While on club property, you acknowledge and accept that the entire property is under video surveillance 

and is continually monitored and recorded.  

 

Back range access is a privilege and should be treated with respect. Your volunteer hours and match 

participation will be monitored and your back- range access may automatically be denied without notice 

if the minimum specified requirements are not met as notated above.  
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The Custer Sportsmen’s Club board of directors and chief range officer have complete and total 

authority over the handling and discharge of all firearms and the conduct of persons on the premises. 

Failure to abide by the back-range rules and/or commands issued by the chief range officer or member 

of the board of directors may result in loss of back range access and/or being escorted off club property. 

 


